Electrical pacemakers of canine proximal colon are functionally innervated by inhibitory motor neurons.
Pacemaker activity in the canine proximal colon occurs at the submucosal and myenteric borders of the circular layer [Am. J. Physiol. 252 (Cell Physiol. 21): C215-C224 and C290-C299, 1987]. The present study investigated the neural regulation of rhythmic electrical activity. Spontaneous inhibitory junction potentials (IJPs) were observed in intracellular recordings from circular muscle cells near the myenteric border. The amplitudes of these events decayed with distance through the circular layer. Stimulation at the myenteric plexus surface evoked IJPs that mimicked the spontaneous events. Stimulation at the submucosal surface evoked IJPs in adjacent cells that were of shorter duration and of different waveform than myenteric IJPs. Amplitudes of IJPs evoked by stimulation near either surface decayed with distance from the site of stimulation. The decay functions for IJPs were essentially identical to the decay of spontaneous slow waves or myenteric potential oscillations. Spontaneous and evoked IJPs affected the amplitudes, durations, and patterns of ongoing rhythmic electrical activity. The data suggest that myenteric and submucosal pacemaker populations may be innervated by different populations of inhibitory nerve fibers. Innervation appears to be heterogeneous with dense populations of inhibitory nerve fibers predominantly located in the pacemaker regions. Neural regulations of pacemaker activity influences rhythmic electrical activity throughout the muscularis.